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This world is full of conflict and full of things that cannot be

reconciled but there are moments when we can reconcile and

embrace the whole mess and that’s what I mean by

hallelujah. That regardless of what the impossibility of the

situation is – there is a moment when you open your mouth 

and you throw open your arms and embrace the thing and 

you just say hallelujah blessed is the name.”

 Leonard Cohen

The only processes we can rely on indefinitely are cyclical,

all linear processes must eventually come to and end.”

 Karl Henrik Robert

“

“



The gift of grief is a great mystery. When we face it, when we allow ourselves 

to wrestle with it, when we allow grief to flow through us, it can release us to 

know the rhythms of life where strength and courage can be found.

Hearts Quarantined Volume IV: Grief and Resilience offers blessings for our tired 

souls. The lap of our spirit is a sacred place where grief and gratitude can sit and 

be held together. Much like how we hold a child crying until their smile returns. 

One does not diminish the other.

In this time of Covid, we are experiencing individually and collectively deep 

loss. Each of us is on our own pilgrimage through grief in search of what we 

can be grateful for. There are blank pages at the end of the book for the reader 

to express their own meditations of loss and recovery. Take your time fellow 

pilgrim. Be humble and patient with your journey.

The book ends with a tribute to Annie, my wife’s mother, who died from the 

virus this past April.

Peace, Ira

The deepest suffering of heart and spirit cannot be solved.

Intimacy arises not from any attempt to take pain away, but 

from living it through together; not from working it out, but 

from being with.”

 Mark Nepo

Why do any of us die when we do? All I know is that when 

there’s loss, we have a chance to feel a shared pain, and that 

can make our hearts expand.”

 The Spirit from “A Night on Buddy’s Bench”

There is nothing more whole than a broken heart.”

 Rabbi Menachem Mendel (1787 – 1859)

“

“

“



i will walk outside

today with you

despite the cold

together we will

look for the heron

on the shoreline

the eagle circling above

we will gaze

through the

barren woods

to see what only

winter can reveal

with you

i want to be

where the light is

on these receding days



we put my brother’s

ashes in a honeycomb boat

and set it afloat

downstream

as the sun set

over the river

the golden vessel

sparkled before

disappearing

to rest

at the bottom

of the

riverbed

as he wished

For Mark
(1948 – 2017)



as you opened

your heart

and sadness

fell to the

ground

like

fall leaves

without

knowing

without

effort

my heart

cracked

like an egg

to receive

your

tears



when the walls

fall down

dance in a twirl

when you can’t see

through the fog

sing like a bird

when the pain comes

like a thunder storm

paint in bold strokes

when grief sets in

deep in your cells

sculpt with both hands



are you scared too

yes

what should we do

i don’t know

can we go back

that way doesn’t exist anymore

can i hold your hand

yes, please

it feels like the middle of winter

though it’s summer still

i know, i’m shivering too

if this is winter we feel

soon then it will be

time to till and plant

i will start the seeds

now



when the moon

fades from fullness

and there is more

darkness than light

the heart

is known

to whisper

softly

come sadness

come grief

come regrets

come with grace

and

be released



in winter

let what has

seasoned

fall to the

ground

like leaves

of lost color

let the cold

nakedness

allow us to

see what we

could not see

before

knowing the

courage

of endurance

will bring

blessings



if i knew i wouldn’t be able

to kiss you again

i would wish

i kissed you more

my kiss good morning

and good night

would have been

longer and deeper

if i knew i wouldn’t be able

to hold you

another time

i would have held your hand

as we walked to the front door

and to the backyard

i would have hugged

you in the car

and

i would have said

i love you

between all the times

i already said

i love you



i am calling on all angels

from all divinities

from all spirits

from all traditions

past, present, and future

i’m calling on you to come now

i’m calling on you to come now … please

we need you on planet earth

we need your grace

we need your strength

we need your wisdom

we need your faith

we wait with our arms opened wide

toward the heavens

like fishing nets



grief knows no

life span

it can remain

silent

lingering below

the surface

to appear on

a sunny day

years later

allowing more

tears to fall

more memories

to return

sadness and love

intertwined like

lovers hands



fear rolled in like

a dense fog

i could not see

the road in front

should i continue

should i stop

should i go back

how long will this last

is this why my

body shakes

so much

through the haze

a voice whispered

to me

now is the time

to breathe

deep and slow

slow and deep



a heart opening

even the tiniest bit

is a revelation

it is where

courage ferments

miracles begin

forgiveness forms

it is where

empathy like rain

sprinkles out



the child asked

what can i offer

i have no belongings

just the clothes

i wear

the elder

kneeled down

looked into the

young one’s eyes

softly whispered

can you understand

another’s pain

yes, i have

cried often

then you have

a gift to give



i offer this meditation of faith

where there are no

words that can heal

where the heart

is broken and

the soul weeps

where the days

don’t end and

tomorrow never comes

there’s just

the deep deep

anguish of now

let your grief

your sorrow

your rage

flow

to know in your

goodness and in your grace

there is strength

to greet

another sunrise











For Annie
(1931 – 2020)

her hands were strong and nimble

creating crafts and pies to be given

she didn’t have to be exact

the love was in the making

her adventures of spirit were small brave steps

she gave light … that gave light … that gave light

stubborn

she taught us

gifts can be found

when one is

patient, persistent and gentle



Please share your Heart Doodles – send to irabaumgarten@gmail.com 

To obtain copies of the Heart Quarantined series and to see other books by Ira, go to: 

www.anightonbuddysbench.com 
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Readers Comments on Hearts Quarantined I, II & III:

“ Thanks for the gift of your wonderful books. It is truly what the world needs right now... 

 and always. More heart centered consciousness less thinking. That is the only way the 

 world will change and of course we start with one heart at a time. Your books will really 

 help everyone on that path.”

“ I send out a spiritual word every morning and I will certainly be using some of your 

 written words.”

“ I loved reading your latest heart expressions. I read it while taking a break from the 

 computer screen and found it soothing. It quieted my mind and I was able to receive it 

 with breath. Thank you.”

“ I am so touched by your Heart Quarantined books. Just the prompt I need for reflection 

 and remembering my humanity.”


